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CITY OF EPHRATA 
SIX-YEAR PARK 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN –
COMMUNITY SURVEY
Summer 2022



Advertising the Survey

2

The community was encouraged to participate in the survey with posters distributed 
throughout various locations including parks, recreation centers, etc., as well as 
electronic distribution via email and Facebook posts

Social Media Graphic

Printed Flyer with WR Code
Community Survey Form



Taking the Survey
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After typing in the address or scanning a QR code, it 
was simple for participants to respond to the survey 
on their phone, tablets, computer or other devices.  
Paper copies were also available.

Phone or Tablets

Survey Dates: 
June 22, 2022 – July 29, 2022

292
Total Responses:



Survey Results
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0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%

Beezley Hill Mtn. Bike / Hike Trails
Oasis Park

Splash Zone Aquatic Center
Lions Park

Ephrata Rec Center (ERC)
Patrick Park

Sports Complex
Ephrata Dog Park

Parkway Fields
Lee Park

Ephrata Skate Park
Pickleball Court

None of the above

Q1: What parks and recreation facilities in Ephrata and in 
nearby areas have you visited in the last 12 months? (Choose all 
that apply)



Q2: Which of the following prevent you or members of your 
household from visiting Ephrata's parks and recreation facilities 
more often? (Choose all that apply)

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

My needs aren’t being met by current facilities
I do not know what is being offered

Lack of time
Fees/costs are too high

Conditions outside (too hot, too cold, air quality)
Facilities are not well maintained

Too far from where I live
Lack of interest

Lack of well-lit facilities
Security is insufficient

Lack of available parking
Lack of access for people with disabilities

Lack of transportation to sites

Other (please specify)
None of the above



Q2: Which of the following prevent you or members of your 
household from visiting Ephrata's parks and recreation facilities 
more often? 

TOPIC COMMENTS FREQUENCY

Oasis RV Park Power insufficient / 50 AMP service is needed 
and/or sewer hookups are needed

21 comments

Restrooms The need for bathrooms at different facilities, or 
specifically at Lion’s Park sports facilities (or to be 
open additional hours)

10 comments

Play structures Outdated, not fun, lack of facilities, upgrades 
needed

6 comments

Shade More shaded areas for rest and play are needed 5 comments

Open Hours Facilities or programs are not offered when I can 
use them

4 comments

Common Written Responses:



Q2: Which of the following prevent you or members of your 
household from visiting Ephrata's parks and recreation facilities 
more often? 
Other Written Responses:

• Being new in town I have no idea how to enter the REC center no door says to me 
"yes this is the entrance “

• Glad they’re there, but not using them personally
• I have signed my children up through parks and rec, and a few times they put my 

children on the wrong times or classes. Then waiting for refunds.
• I live in Prairie Bluff, I would like to see a park there since Columbia Ridge is too far 

for kids to safely play. Need another Slide at SpashZone and more things to do there.
• I use the walking trails around the airport 
• One week session of swim lessons is not worth the same cost as the two week 

sessions. 
• Not many to choose from
• Splash zone is great. 
• Not updated (no further specification)



Q2: Which of the following prevent you or members of your 
household from visiting Ephrata's parks and recreation facilities 
more often? 
Other Written Responses:

• Only a matter of distance and fitting it into our busy lives
• Parking lot security (18th sw beezely hill parking lot)
• Poor or gravel parking
• The facilities are too small. There needs to be a place where there can be an open 

basketball court, place to play volleyball, basically a facility that is more diverse and 
larger

• They are very simple parks.. we as a community should look into splash pads at the 
parks

• Would like to see a Full court Basketball at lions park.  We get lots of interest. 
• Would love to see lights at the skate park
• You charge the farmers who live outside city limits but support the city of Ephrata!!!



Q3: Which programs or classes do you (or members of your 
household) participate in and how often?

I DO NOT 
PARTICIPATE, 
AND I'M NOT 

INTERESTED

I DO NOT 
PARTICIPATE, 
BUT I WOULD 

LIKE TO

SELDOM/
RARELY 

(ONCE OR TWICE 
A YEAR)

SOMETIMES 
(ABOUT EVERY 

OTHER MONTH)

FREQUENTLY 
(ABOUT ONCE A 

MONTH)

VERY FREQUENTLY 
(MORE THAN ONCE 

A MONTH)

Sam's Dance Classes 72.7% 15.1% 4.2% 1.1% 2.3% 4.6%

Sam's Cheerleading and 
Tumbling Classes

79.9% 9.5% 5.3% 0.8% 3.0% 1.5%

Tots Classes: tots open gym, 
tots structured play, etc.

81.1% 15.2% 0.4% 0.8% 1.5% 1.1%

Community Groups: 
mountain biking 
fundamentals with Bill, etc.

59.1% 29.9% 2.7% 2.7% 1.5% 4.2%

Fitness and Wellness 
Programs: zumba, 
tonification, etc.

46.9% 45.8% 3.8% 1.1% 0.8% 1.5%

Team/Individual Sports: 
cornhole, open gym 
basketball, etc.

50.0% 32.6% 10.2% 2.7% 0.8% 3.8%



Q4: When you visit Ephrata parks, which of the following 
activities do you participate in and how often?
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35%

Sports Leagues: organized team activities
including basketball, baseball, softball,

soccer, etc.

Sports & Athletics: non-organized sports,
golf, jogging, hiking, frisbee, etc.

I do not participate, but would like to Seldom/Rarely (Once or twice a year) Sometimes (About every other month)

Frequently (About once a month) Very frequently (more than once a month)



Q4: When you visit Ephrata parks, which of the following 
activities do you participate in and how often?
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5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

Aquatics/Pool: pool swimming, lap
swimming, water exercise, etc.

Leisure: walking, relaxing, taking kids to the
playground, etc.

I do not participate, but would like to Seldom/Rarely (Once or twice a year) Sometimes (About every other month)

Frequently (About once a month) Very frequently (more than once a month)



Q4: When you visit Ephrata parks, which of the following 
activities do you participate in and how often?

I DO NOT 
PARTICIPATE, 
AND I'M NOT 

INTERESTED

I DO NOT 
PARTICIPATE, 
BUT I WOULD 

LIKE TO

SELDOM/ 
RARELY (ONCE 

OR TWICE A 
YEAR)

SOMETIMES 
(ABOUT EVERY 

OTHER 
MONTH)

FREQUENTLY 
(ABOUT ONCE 

A MONTH)

VERY 
FREQUENTLY 
MORE THAN 

ONCE / MONTH

Sports Leagues: organized team activities 
including basketball, baseball, softball, soccer, 
etc.

48.9% 15.2% 11.4% 9.5% 6.1% 9.1%

Sports & Athletics: non-organized sports, golf, 
jogging, hiking, frisbee, etc.

24.6% 18.6% 15.2% 15.2% 11.4% 15.2%

Aquatics/Pool: pool swimming, lap swimming, 
water exercise, etc.

25.7% 24.2% 16.3% 7.2% 9.9% 16.7%

Leisure: walking, relaxing, taking kids to the 
playground, etc.

13.6% 8.7% 14.4% 14.4% 16.7% 32.2%

Picnicking: barbecuing, birthday parties, etc. 25.4% 15.5% 27.3% 14.4% 7.2% 10.2%

Dog Walking/Playing: exercising/socializing 
your dog

48.5% 9.1% 10.6% 7.9% 6.4% 17.4%

Biking: using a bicycle or tricycle along a path 31.8% 23.9% 11.0% 8.7% 9.9% 14.8%

Water-related Activities: boating, fishing, lake 
swimming, etc.

24.6% 12.5% 18.2% 14.8% 14.8% 15.2%



Q5: How would you rate the number of Ephrata's parks and 
recreation facilities?

Too many
0.8%

About the right 
amount
42.6%

Not enough
44.5%

No opinion/prefer 
not to answer

12.2%



Q6: How would you rate the maintenance of Ephrata's parks 
and recreation facilities?

Well maintained
36.9%

Somewhat 
maintained

49.8%

Poorly maintained
7.2%

No opinion/prefer 
not to answer

6.1%



Q7: How should the City focus its park facilities efforts and 
funding?

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Maintaining existing parks

Upgrading existing parks

Developing new parks

Acquiring new land for parks

Adding amenities to existing parks (e.g. shelters, grills)

Preserving wildlife habitat areas and open spaces

Creating additional biking and walking trails

Adding sidewalks and paths to and within parks

Improving ADA accessibility or options for persons with mobility challenges

Creating more shaded areas with trees, shade canopies, etc.

No Opinion Less Focus Maintain Current Focus More Focus



Q8: How should the City focus its recreation program efforts 
and funding?

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Children's programs

Teen programs

Adult programs

Senior programs

Athletic programs (organized sports)

Arts and cultural programs

No Opinion Less Focus Maintain Current Focus More Focus



Q9: Would you be willing to pay higher taxes for park 
improvements and maintenance?

Yes
59%

No
13%

No opinion/prefer not 
to answer

28%



Written Responses:

• [I want to] see the plans first
• I think the City needs to spend more wisely and not think to just charge more all the 

time
• We live outside of city limits so we do not pay property taxes to the city. However, we 

live just outside city limits so all our shopping, etc supports local business and the city 
through their taxes. The additional fee for non-residents to register for city programs 
is outrageous and prevents us from registering for many things.

Q9: Would you be willing to pay higher taxes for park 
improvements and maintenance?



Q10: How much would you be willing to pay in higher taxes for 
park improvements and maintenance?

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%

None

$50 / year

$100 / year

$150 / year

$200 / year

$300 / year

No opinion/prefer not to answer



Q11: Please share your opinion on the following statements.

2%

15%

43%
6%

34%

The City works well with other local 
organizations providing recreation activities.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree N/A

4%

27%

38%
1%

30%

The City provides a full range of easily accessible 
recreational opportunities to all persons 

including the physically handicapped, elderly, 
youth and economically disadvantaged.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree N/A



Q11: Please share your opinion on the following statements.

5%

24%

42%

4%

25%

The City's Parks and Recreation Department is 
responsive to community needs and interests.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree N/A

5%

23%

45%

5%

22%

The City develops places, facilities and programs 
that improve the quality of life in Ephrata for all 

citizens and visitors while fostering a sense of 
community and pride.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree N/A



Q12: Where do you live?

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

Ephrata Heights
Grand View Heights

Southwest Ephrata Heights
Oasis Park

St. Rose School Area
Northwest Ephrata Heights

Swanson
Orchard View

Other (please specify)
Prefer not to answer



Q13: Is there a park within walking distance of your home?

Yes
53.1%

No
40.0%

Prefer not to 
answer

6.9%



Q14: What is your age?

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%

<18

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70+

Prefer not to answer



Q15: What age(s) are other members of your household? (Choose all 
that apply)

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

None of the above (I live alone)

0-2

3-6

7-10

11-17

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70+

Prefer not to answer



Q16: How do you receive information about Ephrata's parks and 
recreation facilities? (Choose all that apply) Answered: 245   

Skipped: 47

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Facebook/other social media

Friends/neighbors

City website

Local news

School District

Ephrata City Hall

Clubs/associations

Other (please specify)

Tour Grant County website

None of the above



Facilities
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SPLASH PAD
• Build some splash pads in the parks with lots of shade available
• Add a public splash pad
• I would also love to see splash pads at some of our local parks for our hot summers.
• It would be nice to have a place where the kids can have a water park that works on motion sensors. I’ve seen 

them in Spokane and other places.. just fountains that kids can run through. Free too! Lions park use to have a 
wading pool back in the day there. 

• Add splash pads to park. 
• I think the city should look at adding free splash pads similar to Spokane (see Shadle park). 
• A splash pad for young children was something we really wanted when we had small children. Coming from 

Hermiston (more resources, granted), it was a sadness for our littles and had been something they very much 
enjoyed. It got lots of use and was open to all regardless of income. Need a splashpad and shaded park on the 
east side of town. Splashpad and/or water feature for kids to play in

• Having a splash pad would be awesome
• Adding a splash pad would be attractive to families with kids and adults of all ages
• Would also be nice to have splash pads at parks 



SPLASH ZONE / INDOOR POOL
• I really wish that the water park would get upgraded so do my kiddos 
• the condition of Splashzone is downright embarrassing. Peeling siding in the front, torn 

fencing panels, severely faded paint. That facility is so important to our youth. Please 
budget more money for maintenance of it. 

• Please add more things at SplashZone. The teen demographic is not being addressed 
here. Add another slide and keep up with the movies at night.

• I would like to see all groups of people able to use splash zone. For water exercise, swim 
lessons and tiger swim team. Or the best western to open again for  Water Aerobics 

• I would really like to see an indoor all year round swimming pool 
• We desperately need indoor activities for kids/teens when the weather is not acceptable 

to be outdoors. An indoor pool would be incredible, but some kind of indoor activity. 
• It would be nice to have a small indoor swimming pool for lap swimming year round and 

for people with skin cancer that cannot be in the sun. There is plenty of open space 
around the Port of Ephrata to built a facility like that. 



SKATE PARK
• My teenage son and his friends would love to see more 

maintenance and updates at the skate park. They'd also 
REALLY love to have a skate park at Patrick Park instead of 
where it is now. They feel like too many non-skaters visit the 
current location and make a mess. 

• Would love to see lights at the skate park! 
• I feel the city should partner with the Grant Co. PUD to 

provide additional lighting at the dog park and skate park. It 
does not affect me directly, however it is tough for gainfully 
employed dog owners to make use of the facilities 



ERC
• Please give the ERC some upgrades since it is frequently used. The carpet is very dirty in the front 

room and it is very dark in there. 
• I would really like to a new recreation building/center. The ERC is a tired building that really only 

allows one group at a time. A newer building/center would be able to offer more rooms for multiple 
same-time rentals and other types of classes that will enable P&R to offer more evening programs for 
adults and teens. 

• Need an actual recreation building that can offer multiple things through the year. Indoor multi 
sports. Rental facility for different types of parties. Meeting rooms. 

• The ERC is in need of major updating. I think this facility could/would be used for much more if it 
wasn't so dated.

• I fell the current Rec Center is too small and doesn't lend itself to more than dance, excersise, and 
tumbling classes (at least that is all I see). 



TRAILS / PATHS
• We need to finish trail to Oasis Park west side of main canal.
• I strongly believe that the single amenity missing from our 

community and most needed by the broadest group is a 
paved multi-purpose trail for walking and biking.

• A long walking/biking trail with water access in town would 
be wonderful. Maybe another a large man made lake with 
hiking/biking paths with trees around it for picnics. Oasis is 
okay, but overcrowded when it's nice. 

• Would like to see the city put in a Community walking path 
that is paved, and is lined with trees and sitting benches.

• May be more  of a county thing but would like to see a 
walking/bike path between Ephrata and Soap Lake

• Paved paths around the perimeter of each park for biking, 
walking, scooters, strollers, maybe winter recreation as well, 
etc.  



TRAILS / PATHS (Cont.)
• Also, the bike path around the airport is in need of repair. 

The cracks are too wide to ride a bike on it. Shade trees along 
the route would also be wonderful for all bikers, dog walkers 
and runners. A lot of people use this area.    The fence to 
nowhere that the port built a few years ago, is ugly and ruined 
a nice path for dog walkers and runners away from traffic. It 
would be nice if the city and the port could work together to 
improve this area. 

• Love the paved walking paths toward the airport but would 
love a developed trail through the current open space areas 
for hiking/walking/biking to enjoy the natural habitat around 
the industrial park.

• Need bike lanes or paths connecting all the rec areas.



Functions and Features
Please provide any additional comments you may have 

regarding Ephrata parks and recreation facilities.
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ACCESSIBILITY
• I think a park that catered to children with disabilities would be 

wonderful. Equipment and toys that both disabled and typical 
developing children could play along together with would provide 
affected families with a sense of inclusion outside of just school. 

• We would like more upgraded parks with paths through them for 
strollers and handicapped folks! 

• Would like to see at least one or more parks with a wading pool and a 
cpl of swings for kids in wheelchairs

• I am the parent of a mentally disabled adult. There are no programs for 
her. She led a vibrant, busy lifestyle in CA, but here there is no group 
activities for her or any other disabled adult.

• There are no wheelchair swings at our parks. 



PROGRAMS
• Find better instructors for the dance classes, [name withheld] is rude and not 

friendly to the parents.  I had to pull my child out of her class a couple years ago 
because she wasn’t interested in involving the parents.

• It might be nice if the Splash Zone concessions had a few more options, though I 
know supply chain issues have been problematic for everyone. I think it used to 
sell cotton candy which the kids loved. Having a small selection of healthier items 
like a couple fresh fruit selections (bananas, oranges, apples, etc.)

• There are minimal youth programs available. None of the youth sports are run 
through the City. If you have a child younger than kindergarten and work full 
time, the City does not offer opportunities for sports, arts, activities, etc.     The 
pool only has a few lessons at a time, instructors seem like they don’t know what 
they are doing, poor class maintenance, students do not leave the session with 
appropriate skills, no consistency within the lesson plans particularly in the 
younger age groups. They basically just fish for toys, never following a true lesson 
plan to teach kids introductory fundamentals to floating and eventual strokes….



PROGRAMS (Cont.)
• Due to our extreme winter conditions, I would love to see the city focus on creating more indoor 

recreational activities for families (ie: indoor swimming pool with a year round swim team/swim 
lessons, kid friendly gyms w/childcare, etc.) Not all families can afford to go to Splashzone and I believe 
those improvements would add enormous value and countless hours of fun to our community.

• Providing more organized youth sports. Providing more toddler activities and classes. Provide youth 
activities that aren’t sports: Lego classes, stem classes etc.  upgrade parks to be more inclusive to all 
age ranges and mobility 

• I am unable to get my children in activities due to the hours not being conducive to my work schedule 
• we need more options for sports for young children and teens also better hour availability for working 

parents.
• I’d just love to see more activities for kids
• I think if the city could find more instructors for classes, that could give us a better cultural experience.     
• I would jump at the chance to sign my kids up for an arts program (painting, pottery, culinary arts, craft 

work)
• Would like to see water aerobics brought back for seniors.  More exercise programs for seniors.
• Need more activities for seniors



PROGRAMS (Cont.)
• Need to have more organized sports for the kids. The soccer fields used to be full every weekend, year 

round. More activities that are STEM related. Robotics, archery, walking groups, activities in the parks for 
kids - rotating parks.  Bring back basin summer sounds, city is missing out.

• Please have more programs in winter for children of all ages including teens.
• bring back water aerobics please. 
• It would be nice to have more things to do with our children then just going to the park. Something we 

can do together but also something for them to make friends and have fun. 
• More activities/facilities for the 12-18 year old crowd would also be beneficial. 
• Need more options for teens and young adults in our town
• Need more organized sports for adults and younger ages and evening classes for younger ages
• Need more options of classes for children, adults, and seniors. There is very minimal organized activity.
• More adult activities needed. 
• There are no programs for seniors. There is no summer park program. 



MAINTENANCE & UPKEEP
• The bathrooms should be regularly open and maintained more often - it would go a long way with 

people already trying to use the spaces we have. Some of the space isn't used in the current parks 
with open space and could be made into areas with tables and benches with shade to be more 
welcoming for families. Right now, the parks are difficult to use because during the summer 
especially, there is little shade with places to sit and use - that stays casual as first come first 
served, with the larger spaces having the option to reserve.  The tables could be put on a concrete 
slab for easy mowing and maintenance of the grass still (Moses Lake does this already). The system 
for reserving large shaded areas (Patrick and Lions) isn't well known either- that needs to be used, 
kept up, and advertised, as well as notated on the space when someone does reserve it.

• I’d just love to see more activities for kids and to have the parks cleaner. Sometimes I find 
cigarettes. Lee park in particular is always covered in trash. 

• I think it would be cool to see money put into maintaining/upgrading existing parks rather than to 
developing more parks. Having restrooms, like the ones at Patrick park, is also very important for 
parents of little kids.

• The parkway ballfields are covered in puddles from the sprinklers. 
• Have routine cleaning, it's gross taking kids to the park with beer bottles and cigarettes all over. 



MAINTENANCE & UPKEEP (Cont.)
• The ERC and our local parks desperately need upgraded. Those are our family areas, yet we choose 

not to display them and invest in them with pride. As a parent of a child who frequents the parks, 
there is playground equipment that’s been there forever, rusted metal and garbage all over. Any 
other surrounding town has parks that are welcoming, updated playground toys, clean and safe 
bathrooms and landscaped. The ERC should be the most well maintained and UPDATED building our 
city has to offer as it is our gathering place, yet the bathrooms rarely have toilet paper, there’s no 
garbage cans in the Womens bathrooms stalls and there are holes in the walls of the main area…and 
the paneling is outdated and gross. Aren’t we missing an opportunity of some city revenue by offering 
a prideful venue? It’s embarrassing and disappointing, this city could display a little more 
“investment” in actually making changes instead of talking about it for 5 years. 

• More waste bins are needed along walking paths, litter & dog poo accumulate quickly. Hard for me to 
help pick things up with no trash in site. 

• Please invest more in our existing parks. The equipment is in dire need of updating and additions
• Need Functioning restrooms
• Please upgrade the play structures at the current parks!  We do not visit the parks often due to the 

poor playgrounds.    



AESTHETICS
• I would also like to see the several empty lots as you come 

into our town beautified. It’s so ugly, can’t we find some 
flowers, succulents or something to put in those places?   I 
also think if there was flowers along the streets in downtown 
(like in Ellensburg) this would be beautiful. Hanging baskets 
and planters. 

• Update the look at the parks. 
• A city center fountain would be great 



INFORMATION FROM THE CITY
• Also I would like to be better informed activities are 

happening Like the kids sports it is hard to know when there is 
sign ups so if the schools could send home flyers of when sign 
ups are. I end up missing the sign ups by a few days because I 
hear from friends that they have signed up and then I’m like 
oh I have to go figure it out instead of already been told so 
being better informed would be nice. 

• Sometimes I feel as a new comer to town it is hard to get info 
since so many people have been here for a long time and just 
know. More info about the Rec center would be great, is is
just a place for established classes and rentals, are there 
workout facilities, volleyball, racquetball, basketball courts 
that I can go use any time? I would love more arts and culture 
classes available (I know that means finding teachers, but 
extracurricular activities that aren't sports are so important 
too. 



INFORMATION FROM THE CITY (Cont.)
• I’d like to see a quarterly brochure of available activities mailed to every resident. 
• Other than seeing something posted on Facebook occasionally I really have no idea what the parks & 

rec offer. I'm not super active on social media but would love to receive an email from time to time. 
Especially if I could tailor it by age range or interests. 

• I am actually unaware of a lot of what is offered, which makes me feel there isn't much. 
• All city sponsored activities should be advertised equally and more often. 
• Consistency on providing information about upcoming and current activities. We often find out about 

something after the registration window has closed or the even has started. 
• The rec website for signing up for classes is hard to use. The swim lessons in particular are impossible 

to use when they are not listed in a timely manner, the next session (July 25-28) is not listed so no 
one can sign up. The only way to learn is to call or visit the aquatic center. The website is not 
adequately maintained and updated. 



Financials
Please provide any additional comments you may have 

regarding Ephrata parks and recreation facilities.
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FEES
• I love the idea of swim classes offered at the Splash Zone. But prices are ridiculous high for 1-2 week 

class of 30min. On top we are charged a non resident fee because we live in the outskirts of Ephrata. 
Even though our address is in Ephrata. There really isn’t much activities for younger kids other than 
sports and open gym. No craft classes, story time or mommy and me yoga. I think you guys should look 
more into the City of Quincy and the activities and buildings they have. 

• The cost to use the pool is too much for what is offered. Also the surcharge for county residents who 
do business primarily in Ephrata makes it unaffordable. The city should revisit this decision. These 
people often have businesses in the city and support the city by shopping and spending their money in 
Ephrata. 

• The fees are way too high at the swimming pool and should be subsidized by the city. You should not 
charge for the summer movies. There is absolutely nothing to do in this town. We go to Wenatchee for 
most of our activities.

• Don’t charge  so much for out off city limits people. 
• Quit charging people outside of city limits so much to do activities.  We are a large part of the Ephrata 

community.   My address is still Ephrata.   I would do more activities if you didn’t overcharge for 
everything. 



FEES (Cont.)
• I think the prices for participation are too high.  Many people say they can't afford to go or send their kids to 

some of the programs (especially the pool. What a shame! We pay city taxes and support our schools and 
town but can't afford to enjoy what is offered.  The prices just keep going up and that's not the answer to 
everything.We are a lower income community and have a lot of 2 income families that still can't afford to let 
their children enjoy such things as the City pool (or water play area). It's just not right and I believe things can 
be done to change some of these situations without the answer always seeming to be to raise prices.We
used to have a Community School here and the only paid employee was the Coordinator.  It was an amazing 
program that included the entire community and age spectrum and was extremely successful! It worked and 
there was something for everyone!  I think we could offer classes at a more reasonable price to the 
community. Money shouldn't dictate everything.

• The price for the water park is absolutely ridiculous! There is almost nothing for toddlers to do there and not 
much even for the older kids so to charge so much is horrible!

• I find it frustrating the cost difference at the pool for families that are not within city limits.  I understand we 
do not pay taxes but we pay sales tax when we shop in town.  That needs to be looked at and reaccessed.  
We have gone to Quincy for swim lessons because the out of town swim lessons are way to expensive.  Is 
the pool supposed to be a money maker or a place to attract families to Ephrata during the summer?
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Please provide any additional comments you may have 
regarding Ephrata parks and recreation facilities.

• I use all parks in Ephrata especially for training locations for the HS cross country team. Thank you for providing these 
spaces. 

• I think the parks are pretty good I think a park around the skate park Would be good so little kids can play while their 
older siblings are playing soccer. 

• There has not been a question on what things would be beneficial to add in or update. Updated toys and park 
materials to appeal to families with kids of all ages and adding a few things like a pump track would be attractive to 
families with kids and adults of all ages. Plus with Beasley hill's pull for mountain biking, give people visiting 
something fun to do with small children. 

• Shade structures are appreciated for our hot season. 

• There has been a lot of recent growth in Ephrata please preserve land in neighborhoods for open space & community 
enjoyment. More parks give me a sense of belonging & pride in living here. 

• I would really like to see bathrooms open at the parks. Had to leave early because bathrooms are always closed at the 
parks.



Please provide any additional comments you may have 
regarding Ephrata parks and recreation facilities.

• I was so excited about the addition of the pickleball courts. However, the poorly done surfaces and improperly 
installed nets are a big disappointment!

• I think upgrading what we currently have would be great as well as better lighting or maybe cameras? in the parks.  I 
especially think we need better skate park, more sidewalks and trails

• Would like to see a bike track similar to the one Quincy just put in. Need updated equipment.. 

• My personal opinion on all Ephrata Parks and Recreational facilities are as follows; well maintained and  dog friendly, 
Handicap ♿ accessories and great for family gatherings. 

• We use to love lions parks but the amount of homeless people in vans has us Leary to let our children play there 
safely. 

• When we drive by parks or the water parks they look run down and boring not fun or interesting to kids we always 
tend to go out of town to wenatchee parks or Quincy's new park upgrade.

• All parks including Splashtown need upgraded toys and paved walking paths. 



Please provide any additional comments you may have 
regarding Ephrata parks and recreation facilities.
• I think the dog park should have a better playground for the kids. The one side of the dog park has no light and we 

have asked. The water for the dogs is not working right. The gate is broken. Disabled/wheelchair people can not get to 
the dog park location. The kids need a big skate park/bike track so they have something to do that’s safe and off the 
streets Like Quincy does.     Also, several of these activities I have never heard of such as the tots play and I would love 
to learn about it. 

• Generally Ephrata's parks and rec is pretty good. Some of the park facilities are showing some age (playgrounds, etc.) 
but not too bad. 

• Basketball/pickle ball/tennis courts/hard surface at parks as school facilities are not available during the school day.   
More climbing structures and updated play structures at our parks for preschool to older children-variety.  

• I have always lived in small towns. My family uses, sidewalks, bike trails, bmx tracks, skate parks, play ground, covered 
picnic areas,swimming lessons, boating, camping, baseball, basketball, soccer, quads,hiking, walks on trails, music, 
movies. Having good sidewalks, paved areas for disabled and families to access parks, roads for activities would be 
awesome. Bringing in events for the community businesses like music, closing small blocks streets, covered eating, 
bubbles, lights, movies in the park with food trucks venders local businesses. During Covid Enumclaw wa. Supported 
their local small businesses by doing community outdoor events and this continues. 

• We need to make one or two good areas in the parks like a awesome skate park, splash pad, bmx track. 
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BEEZLEY HILL
• My survey results are based on my use of Beezley Hill for Mountain Biking and running.  I 
use it several times per week.  It is a huge asset to Ephrata.  Hundreds (if not thousands) of 
people are on that hill annually.  People travel from all over the state to ride there.  I don't feel 
like the City of Ephrata takes it seriously.  Almost all of the trials have been built by those of us 
that use them.  I am not aware of a single trail that has been built by the parks department or 
even in conjunction with the parks department.  There is more than 25 miles of trails up there.  
The city does not maintain them or provide adequate parking or bathroom facilities.  It only 
exists because we the riders maintain them.  It is pretty amazing what we have up there and 
the tourism that is generated from a group of guys with shovels.  We could use some help 
though. It has the potential to be better than it is but not by a small group of men with day 
jobs.  We need funding, equipment and volunteers.  There are organizations like the Central 
Washington Mountain Bike Alliance that can build amazing trails but I suspect that costs 
money.  The city needs to come up with a long range plan to acquire all of the land up there so 
it is ours to build parks and trails on. Then the city needs to help us with those trails.   I feel as 
though Beezley is the most neglected park in Ephrata's inventory.  Don't get me wrong, I don't 
want the city to be so involved that I have to get a permit every time I want to move a rock up 
there so I'm not sure what I'm asking for.  I just want to make sure a plan for Beezley is in 
place.  We don't want to look up there some day and see that houses have taken over Beezley
and we have no place to exercise and play



BEEZLEY HILL (Cont.)
• The city is missing a huge opportunity to not foster development of beezly hill as a mountain bike 

destination. Mountain biking is both beneficial for local citizens and as a destination for out of town 
mountain bikers. For Ephrata, this translates to out of town traffic during the spring and fall when 
visitors to town are typically low. Out of town bikers will purchase goods and  services in town. The 
Beez is also and area for hiking, dog walking, quiet contemplation, and trail running. It is also a very 
inexpensive investment for the city as we have an active mountain bike community that maintains 
trails for free. Significant grant and management advice is available through evergreen mountain bike 
alliance.  Ultimately I would like to see the city purchase or lease ground to expand the mountain bike 
and hiking trail system on beezly hill and also keep it free from all motorIzed recreational vehicles.

• I would like to see more development of Beezley as an MTB Rec area 
• MTB’ing is huge in Ephrata and you should focus more on that. 
• More development on the Beezly Hills 
• I think Ephrata Parks should continue with the work put in on the trail system for     Beezley hill. 

Easements have been obtained and now nothing is being done. 
• Beezley Hill and it's trails are a huge asset to this city for both residents and tourism, and have little/no 

support from the City of Ephrata. 



BEEZLEY HILL (Cont.)
• I've seen a lot of people visiting Ephrata to ride their bikes on Beazley Hill. Many of these folks end up at our 

businesses for supplies, fuel, food, etc. We are benefiting from the sales taxes they pay. 
• Beezley is a great asset that is way underutilized look at Beacon Hill in Spokane and the people it draws both from 

the community and out of town. It is my belief Ephrata could greatly benefit from putting the park money to 
developing the Hill and acquiring additional land on the hill.

• There was a plan at one time to improve the bike trail system on Beezeley Hill.  I live very close and watch 
consistently the number of bikers and walkers going up Beezeley.  I don't understand why the city has not helped 
improve parking at the base of the hill by the canal (sign) .  this is by far the most used 'park' in the community  We 
draw considerable number of people from out of town to ride the hill. gravel and cleanup would be incredible.

• Beezly is amazing for mountain biking.  It is a gift!  I would like to see the city more involved in leasing land that is 
currently use for range land.

• Beezly is an incredible resource for the mountain biking community and local tourism.  It would be great to see the 
city lease the property that is currently being used as range land. 

• I frequently use and maintain the Beezley mountain bike trails. This trail system is a real asset and draw for Ephrata. 
It sure wouldn’t hurt to make some improvements to the system. 

• Beezley Hill is a really great community asset and continuing to improve the trails and access would be my 
recommendation 



HOBBIES
• Current rules of cutting grass do not allow for the hobby of metal detecting. Washington State Parks 

allow metal detecting in mapped areas and have rules for metal detecting.  A lot of trash is picked up 
by metal detectorist in State Parks. City parks are littered with bottle caps (zinc & iron), pull tabs 
(aluminum) coins (copper, zinc, nickel & silver) fishing weights (lead). These metals are deteriorating 
in the ground and more being deposited each year. Those metals happen to be the same metals that 
have contaminated the Holden Mine near Lake Chelan, which is currently a Superfund clean up site 
costing $500 million to remediate so far and expected to be continuing to clean up for the next 80 
years or more. I enjoy metal detecting and I also work at the Holden Mine helping to take the same 
metals out of the ground water that are leaching through the tailing piles. I really think allowing 
Metal Detecting will help attract people from out of town, which spend money here and also dispose 
of metals they find into the garbage. Modern technology has created hand held pinpointers to zero in 
on a metal target so that a small piece of sod can be lifted with a small hand shovel to recover a 
target. After the target is recovered, the sod is put back and packed down leaving no trace the grass 
was ever cut. I would be willing to pay for a permit to metal detect in local parks. I truly believe it is a 
benefit to Ephrata to allow the hobby of Metal Detecting.



OASIS PARK
• We are annual lodgers at Oasis Park from Memorial Day through 4th of July. This facility, it’s owners and the 

community within have provided amazing kinship to me and my family. Their pride in the golf course and camping 
facilities are unmatched. They maintain extraordinary values in the atmosphere they have established and foster. It’s 
such a special part of our year and we continue to look forward to it.

• The Oasis RV Park and Golf Course is a must visit location that deserves funding to upgrade electrical systems. The 
electrical system is outdated and unable to provide service for new campers and motor homes. I am afraid that 
without an update to meet current electrical needs, attendance will decline and we will lose this gem that is often 
overlooked. As a law enforcement family we find the park to attract a more desirable crowd of regulars that has the 
ability to spend freely in local small business and restaurants. The window of time is closing for these clientele as 
their large RVs require more electrical service than the Oasis is able to offer. It is only a matter of time until they opt 
to find an alternative camping location.

• Oasis Park is a fantastic place for families & people of all ages. They maintain the park as well as they can but it's on 
need of upgrades that are costly. I would love to see this park receive some needed upgrades.

• We were coming to Ephrata at least two times a year, sometimes three or four to camp/visit the Oasis Rv Park/Golf. 
We spent a lot of money in Ephrata at restaurants, gas stations and grocery stores.  We have stopped coming due to 
the lack of 50 amp power.  We love the park and staff, but aren’t going to sit there without power.  All of us have 
moved to Crescent Bar.  They are eager to take our money.  This year we will visit Crescent Bar three times.  We 
definitely would reconsider Oasis, but only with an upgrade. 



OASIS PARK (Cont.)
• Oasis Park is a fantastic place for families & people of all ages. They maintain the park as well as they can but it's on 

need of upgrades that are costly. I would love to see this park receive some needed upgrades in order to keep the 
park full of campers. 

• We were coming to Ephrata at least two times a year, sometimes three or four to camp/visit the Oasis Rv Park/Golf.  
We would meet up with sometimes six other families.  We spent a lot of money in Ephrata at restaurants, gas 
stations and grocery stores.  We have stopped coming due to the lack of 50 amp power.  We love the park and staff, 
but aren’t going to sit there without power.  All of us have moved to Crescent Bar.  They are eager to take our 
money.  This year we will visit Crescent Bar three times.  We definitely would reconsider Oasis, but only with an 
upgrade. 

• We stay at Oasis several times during the year from April to October. During the summer months the breakers are 
always shutting off because they don’t have adequate electrical hook ups for the newer and bigger trailers. They 
need 50 amps put in to be sufficient for these newer camping vehicles. It’s terrible when you have to turn off the air 
conditioner during the hot season to use the microwave so it doesn’t blow the breaker or have to choose what room 
to cool off when you have two air conditioners in your rig. They really do need their electrical updated for each 
space. When this is done and possibly more sewer lines put in for full hook ups would help boost the economy in 
Ephrata. More people would stay there and do more spending in your town businesses. Our family really like this 
park and I know besides our family group (approximately 50-70 people go on Memorial weekend) there is other 
camping groups who go there through out the year. It would be much appreciated by all who camp at Oasis. 
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